
CHICAGO WINS H 
DEBATE CONTEST 

fvr* 

Affirmative on Argument 
m - Naval Increase Defeats, 
* r ' Northwestern. 

for 

•*• » 

Sr-eoiat to The Journal. \ . 
Chicago, April 14.—The eighth final 

debate in the central debating league, 
took place at the Music hall before a 
large audience last night for a prize of 
$100. The question was on the sub
stantial enlargement of the American 
navy, Chicago university having the af
firmative and Northwestern the nega
tive. 

Chicago argued that a large navy in
sures peace and protects commerce, and 
has a tendency to avert the danger of 
war with Japan and Germany. North
western cited the tendency of the times 
toward arbitration and the diminishing 
danger of war, also the strategic^ posi
tion of America and the advantages for 

f i defense growing out of the construction, 
of the. Panama canal. 

The decision was two to one in favor 
of .Chicago, the nudges being Professor 
Stambaugh of Iowa university, Judge 
Gillette of Indiana and Judge Deemer 
Qf jtowa. The old central debating 
league was discontinued and a new cen
tral debating circuit formed, consisting 
only of the Universities of Minnesota, 
Iowa, Nebraska, Wisconsin and Illinois. 

SOUTHERN PAGIFIG TO 
BDILD TO DENISON, T E L 
Kansas City, April 14.—The Times 

today says*, , . 
"It is reported on good authority 

that E. H. Harriman is to build a road 
from Kansas City thru Indian Terri
tory to Denison, Texas. Strained Tela* 
tiohs between the Harriman and the 
y oakum-Bock Island-Frisco interests are 
said to be the chief reasons for the Har-
sriznan move. The Harriman interests 
resent the activities of the Yoakum 

O in building new lines in Southern 
c territory." 

Stuart B. Knott, former president of 
* the Kansas City Southern railway, who 
' }s said to represent the Harriman in

terests in the present project, declined 
today to discuss the matter. 

I&N, WOMAN AND 
, CHILD DEAD TOGETHER 

/ 
Blueflelds, W. Va., April 14,—Boys 

"> have found the bodies of a woman, man 
f and child in the mountains south of 
S Ricnlands. It is thought the parties 

La{* been dead at least a month. A 
inr-itt hole in the man's forehead and 
t<«. crushed skulls of the woman and 
tie cni*d tell a story of foul play. The 
remai-ao have not been identified. 

RABBI BANISHES 
BABIES AND GUM 

&f$ 

:*a 
DT, Stall Gh Hirsch Says They 
& J Are Oat of Place in the 

Synagogue. 
*t* $K 
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FARMERJLEAWE T0« 
BOOST THE IBICES 

-*f r*« 
* f > " 

Local .tJnions ,of a National So-
|«v ciBty Are Being Organized 

in-South Dakota 
k 

Journal Special Barrios. 
Chicago, April 14.—Babies and gum-

chewing are to be banished from Dr. 
Emil G. Hirsch's congregations. Goaded 
to desperation by the liberties taken; 
by the parents and young women of his 
flock, Dr. Hirsch last night closed his 
sermon at Temple Israel'.with an ap
peal for reform. 

'' My colleague tells me I must preach 
at your service on Monday," he said. 
"If I do, let me beg of you—please— 
to leave the babies at home. I have no 
objection to children. They are all 
right in their place. But I did not get 
my theological instruction in & nursery 
and I have the conceit to believe that 
the children do not understand me. I 
aspire io be a preacher for men and 
strong-minded women. 

"And there is one other thing. As 
>I 'look about my congregation here I 
am reminded always of a herd of cows 
chewing their cuds and ruminating. 
Now, gum-ohewing is a thing not to be 
done on holidays, and it is a thing not 
to be done in the synagogue." 

"Resurrection" was the theme of Dr. 
Hirsch's sermon. In part he said: 

"In every orthodox Christian pulpit 
on Sunday will be told again the story 
of the rising of Christ from $he dead, 
and on that will be based the doctrine 
of the resurrection. I do not wish to 
rob anyone of his belief, if that belief 
satisfies him. But there is a higher 
doctrine of resurrection—one that de
clares that ultimately all humanity will 
rise to a newer, higher life. When 
humanity shall be free from every form 
of slavery that will be the glad day 
of humanity's resurrection." 

i t 
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PRESIDtTOSCORES 
1,"MUGK-RAKERS" 
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DR. V. B, POOL IS DEAD 

Prominent for Years in Reform Politics 
«' at Mason City. * 

Special to The Journal. » 
Mason City, Iowa, April 14.—After 

several weeks' illness, Dr. V. B. PooL 
a dentist, died of Bright's disease last 
evening, aged 56. He was born in Ox
ford, Canada, Feb. 21, 1850. He was 
prominent in reform politics and sev
eral times was a candidate on the con
gressional ticket of the prohibition 
party. He was a member of the Knights 
of Pythias and I. O. O. F. The keenest 
sorrow is expressed by all classes over 
his death. 

JltOfiSfiS PAID $ 1 , 0 0 0 
BG& BIS LOST "ROLL" 

ca na1 Specia1 Dtrsice. 
}itxico i*s -voul 13.—H. H. Rogers 

-.cw it, fho Standard Oil mil-
u 131 e with his wife, lost 

GV, tiousand dollars m this 
<: * o/.ey was found by a boy 

^ cass, who hunted up Mr. 
u leturned the money. Mr. 

t \ e the boy a reward of $1,000 
ii A'c\ican money. 
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PLAFf WILL RETIRE 
k'ork Senator Says Present Term 

Is His Last. 

WASHINGTON NOTES 
Among the general bills passed by the sen

ate was one increasing the pensions of ex-
soldiers who lost limbs in the service, another, 
retiring and pensioning petty officers and men 
of the army, navy and marine corps after thirty 
years of service at three-fourths their regular 
pay, and a third bill, increasing the pensions 
for former Mexican war soldiers to $20 a month 
and making the attainment of 75 years of age 
evidence of disability. 

Rural delivery routes are established as fol
lows, to begin June 1. Sooth Dakota—Menno, 
Hutchinson county, additional service, route No. 
2, length of route 32% miles, population served 
476, number of houses on route l l 9 Saint Onge 
Lawrence county, route No. 1, length of route 
28% miles, population served 600, number, of 
houses on route 100. 

Ward M. Waters has been appointed carrier 
and lorn Guilbort substitute for roate No. 3, 
Wentworth, S D , to date, April 16. 

Representative Martin of South Dakota talked 
to the piesldent yesterday about the Humphrey 
beef packers' decision in Chicago, and said 
he hoped congress would not adjourn without 
passing a law giving the government the right 
of appeal from decisions of that class. 

Russell H Davis, son of Congressman Davis. 
has been confirmed as second lieutenant in the 
maiine corps He will Receive his commission 
in a few davs and will then go to Annapolis 
for a course of special instruction tor about 
six months after which he will b» assigned to 
duty on some vessel on « shore station. 

l l ie following appointments have been made 
in the rural carrier force to 

Dabl, route No. 1; 

stand upright instead of lying flat, as 
has been the custom heretofore. 

The box was hermetically sealed and 
in position when the grand master of 
Masons of the District of Columbia. 
Walter A. Brown, began the ancient 

Special to Tift Journairf™ ~" ~ ] ceremony of placing the cornerstone in 
Vermillion, S. D., "April 14.—Many Position, 

citizens ^f Clay county believe that1 "The corn of nourishment, the wine 
the farmer can demand and obtain a of refreshment, and the oil of Joy," 
fair price for his products thru sys- were severally deposited according to 
tematic organization, and to that end the ritual and the practice of the fra-
they are talking of organizing local: termty, h $ i * -
unions of the American Society ofj *' ~li .*J . 
Equity. In Garrvowen one union has Trowel i s Onerisnea. 
already been formed with Jerry\ The trowel for the use of the_grand 
O'Connor president, Peter Lynch vice- master was made especially and pre-
president, Lewis Nelson secretary and 8 e n t e d b y t h e , ̂  ^ f t h ^ Amerfoan 
F. H. McDonald treasurer. Others will, Bevolution to Elliott Woods, superin-uoJtonh} b e organized soon. | tehdent of the capltol building and 

The farmers say they are at the grounds, who has largely had the plan-
niercy of the board of trade men, but ninff <>£ the structure under his imme-
by organization and co-opefation in date control. The trowel was presented 
holding farm products for thirty or to the grand master to be retained by 
sixty days they can compel the trusts the grand lodge as a memento of the 
to pay them a living price for their day. Like Washington's gavel, which 
wheat, oats, corn, barley and other i s a priceless relic of the Masonic fra-
products. r - •- ~ -

"Any excess is almost Pure to invite, wealthy man who fttulte because' there 
a faction; and J unfortunately, the re- ,is a failure of justice in the effort to 
action, instead of taking the form of bring some trust magnate to an ac-
punishment of those guilty of the ex- count for his misdeeds^ i s - a a - b a 4 a s r 
cess, is very apt to take the form and no worse than, the so-called labor 
either of punishment of the unoffend
ing or of giving immunity, and even 
strength, to offenders." e*| 

Panama, Canal as Example. "" 

COURT CLAUSE TO 
AID OF RATE BEL 

Continued From First Page. 

a party measure, by which all would 
be bound to its support. 

i 
£ Spooner Delays Speech* ' 

Senator Foraker and some of the 
other ultra-conservatives have so thor* 
oly satisfied themselves that the Hep
burn bill will be pronounced uncom 
stitutional that they are willing to 

leader who clamorously strives to ex 
cite a foul class, feeling on jhehalf of 
some other labor leader who is impli
cated in murder. One attitude is as 
bad as the other, and no worse; in each 

•'The effort to make financial or po-^case the accused is entitled to exact 
litical profit out of the'destruction of justice; and in neither ease is there 
character can only result in publw need of action by others which can be 
calamity. Gross and reckless assaults construed* into an expression, of gym-' 
on character, whether on the stump or pathy f o* crime, 
in newspaper, magazine or book, create J" "" " 
a morbid and -vicious public sentiment, Tax on Fortunes. 

ternity of the District of Columbia, the 
trowel will play no small part in future 
ceremonies of a like character. 

The building dedicated today will be 
classic in design. It suggests in its 
general division of parts the Garde 
Heuble on the Place de la Concorde, 
Paris, while the navilions are modeled 
on those of &xhe Colonna de du Louvre. 

Architecturally, the front is divided 
into two parts, the lower corresponding 
to the first story of the building, con
stituting a "rusticated" base,, on 
which, extending thru the second and 
third stories, is the colonnade sur
mounted by its entablature and balus
trade. ^ 

To Be Big Building. 

Some idea of its size is given by the 
following frontage: On B street, 746 
feet; on New Jersey ^avenue, 470 feet: 
on First street, 402" feet, and on C 

„.^-„v-^—,* .»*«»„ B„^» a,**, „^..*xxK »v, s t r e e t , 348 f e e t , m a k i n g a t o t a l f r o n t a g e 
accept almost any kind of amendment, of 1,740 feet, or approximately one-
They feel that only a minimum risk third of s. mile. , 
is being run as the entire legislation, The building will contain 410 rooms 
they believe, will come to naught. for members, together with a multi-

Mr. Spooner has not yet replied to' plicity of caucus rooms, audience rooms, 
Mr. Bailey. It has been announced for postoffice. restaurant and other features 
four successive days that he would of a modern office building in any of 
speak. Mr. Aldrich always made the our large cities. 
declaration and even went so far one1 The long, unbroken cornice lines of 
day as to say that the situation might i the office building leading up naturally 
be completely changed after Mr. to the capitol building, and from thence 
Spooner had spoken. This daily an-i to the great dome, the dominating unit 

" i n the group of buildings now on Capi
tol plaza, are calculated by its de
signers to conduce to the desired effect 
of making the capitol building more 
imposing and effective... 

The President Speaks. 

The president, in his turn, spoke as 
follows, his address -being interrupted 
frequently by applause: 

"Over a century ago Washington laid 
the corner stone of the capitol in what 
was then little more than a tract of 
wooded wilderness"" here beside the Poto
mac. We now find it necessary to pro
vide by great additional buildings for 
the business of thengovernment. This 
growth in the need for the housing of 
the government is ibut a proof ana ex
ample of the way in 'Which the nation 
and the sphere df feefipn l of the, 
national goVenrm^p; haW'glrown. We' 
now administer ĥfe affairs of a nation 

nouncement on the part of Mr. Aid-
rich is said to have greatly irritated 
Mr. Spooner and caused him to defer 
his speech. 

TOWNE OFF TRACK 
TO HIT PRESIDENT 

Continued iTom First Page. 

and at the same time act as a profound 
deterrent to able men of nbrmal sen
sitiveness and tend to prevent them 
from entering the public service at any 
price. 

"As an instance in point, I may 
mention that one serious difficulty en; 
countered in getting the right type of 
men to dig the Panama canal is the 
certainty that they will be exposed, 
both without, and, I am sorry to say, 
sometimes within, congress, to utterly 
reckless assaults on their character and 
capacity. 

"At the risk of repetition let me 
say again that my plea is, not for im
munity to, but for the most unspar
ing exposure of the politician who 
betrays his trust, of the big business 
men who makes or spends his fortune 
in illegitimate or corrupt ways. There 
should be a resolute effort to hunt every 
such man out of the position he has 
disgraced. Expose the crime, and hunt 
down the criminal; but remember that 
even in the case of crime, if it is at
tacked in sensational, lurid and un
truthful fashion, the attack may d-
more damage to the public mind than 
the crime itself. 

"I t is because I feel that there 
should be no rest in the endless war 
against the forces of evil that I ask 
that the war be conducted with sanity 
as well as with resolution. The men 
with the muck-rakes are often indis
pensable to the wellbeing of society; 
but only if they know when to stop 
raking the muck and to look upward to 
the celestial crown above them, to the 
crown or worthy endeavor. There are 
beautiful things above and round 
about them: and if they gradually 
grow to feel that the whole world £t 
nothing but muck, their power of use
fulness is gone. If the whole picture 
is painted black there remains no hue 
whereby to single out the rascals for 
distinction from their fellows. 

"Such painting finally induces a kind 
of moral color-blindness, and people 
affected by it come to the conclusion 
that no man is really black, and no man 
really white, but they are all gray. In 
other words, they neither believe in 
the truth of the attack nor in the 
honesty of the man who is attacked; 
they grow as suspicious of the accusa
tion as of the offense; it becomes well-
nigh hopeless to stir them either to 
wrath against wrongdoing or to en
thusiasm for what is right; and such a 
mental "attitude in the public gives 
hope to every knave and is the despair 
of honest men. 

Fears Public Conscience. 

. . . „ - begin May 15: 
Minnesota—Revere, Ole E Dabl, route No 
Walnut Grove, J. Bert Johnson, route No. 4. 

The following fourth class postmasters are 
appointed to date from AprU 12. Etoma Btan-
fleld, at Farlin, Mont., vice W. t. ScuUy, re-

} signed, Katie Bartley, South Heart. Stark coun-
- New York, April 14.—Senator Thomas ^ ' ^ ^/m7*$e ^ *• Bartley, resigned; Biira 
5. Piatt has declared that he would, J £ & SSS^JSSS^ - " * • Mrat" * " 
hake no effort to be re-elected to the TLe following rural delivery routes are e»-
i j iuted S t a t e s s e n a t e a t t h e e x p i r a t i o n tabllshed to begin June 1 Mllnor, Sargent coun-
ti h i s t e r m i n 1909. * **> , N - S • tf1"™*1^ service (additional service 

"It is true," he said, with a t o u c h t t ' 2SJLtS? J k J H f t of roKtes ?• ** 
A sadness m his tonfe. "that I do not J on routeSt*1 1 serT*d W* number of h0U8ft9 

ntpect to return to the senate When 
{iy present term ends. I will have grati-

ed my desire for public office by that 

be clearer and the body politic cleaner 
for the stamping out and oure of civio 
evils. 

3S . °™?*?T r e 8 P° n d *° ^ e j 6 Paf*y in^wMch the-e^aerttnasy 'growth of 
names. Whatever may be said of the p0pUiatiou has been outstrfippM by the 
» r f t M t °t " J p a r t y m d ? y ! growth of owealth and the growth in 
& i ^ £ T i A H S£! s t l 0 n i s »<*•. »"»t what complex interests. 
n i ? ^ y # t y 7%£* a g o ' b.ut 7 ^ a t l "The material problems'that face us it stands for now. The way to deter- today r are not such > as they were in 
S n ? i B

0 HL1!0im2?Pe}Tr b y rfadin<? !£ e Washington's time, But the underlying 
£«,if/«mL b u t b y fl*ndln^x?.ut w ^ th0 faetfe ofbuman nature are the same no# 
S^- i? I ^ represent, whether they ar« a s t h e y w e r e t n e n 4 Tj n d e r altered ex-
S 8 t J n d „ courageous and whether tenial form we war with the same ten-
Jfoi7 J S 2 i i ! a p p o r t e ^ or fought by ftpe- dencies toward evil that were evident in 
cial privileges and the lawless ele- Washington's time, and are helped by 

the same tendencies for good. It is 

tune. 
Asked whether developments in the 

Insurance investigation had influenced 
\im in his decision, he withheld an an-
Mre*. To friends he has said recently, 
however, that he had made up his mind 
png ago not to seek another term. 

MOUNT RAINIHB NOT ACTIVE , 
featae Advices Deny the North Ya

kima Report of Eruption. 
Seattle, Wash., April l4.—No cred* 

mce isjfiven here to the report from 
(forth Yakima that Mount Rainier is 
& eruption. No news to this effect has 
keen received in Seattle, and until some 
Authentic advices are received the re
port "will not be believed. 4 

OGEA2T STEAMERS 
Tenerlffe. April 14.—Arrived; Admiral Dupery 

San Francisco via Santa Rosalia and Monferidi-
for Havre. *• 

Xondoh—Arrived. Mirqueffe, Boston and Phil
adelphia1 for Antwerp. 

Port Said—Arrived: Tydeus, Liverpool for 
Singapore, Hongkong, Yokohama and Seattle 

Ponta del Gada—Arrrfed <Janopfc? Boston for. 
Gibraltar, Naples and Genoa (afid proceeded!. 

Gibraltar—Arrived Cretlc, New York via 
Ponta del Gada, for Naples, Slavonia, New 
York, for Naples? Trieste and Flume (both pro
ceeded) 

Hamburg—Sailed* Chdstlanla, New York. 
Moville—Sailed: Pretorion (from Liverpool), 

Halifax and St. John, N. B. 

TRUANT GIBL DROWNS. 
, Sturgeon Bay, Wis., April 14.—The 13-yesjr-
Old daughter or John Meikle was drowned to
day. She and her sister had run away from 
school .and were playing on a raft The other 
went home so frightened that she said nothing 
of the accident for several hours. The body 
has not ret been recovered 

ment.1 

13 Scrofulous Lumps 
Inherited Disease-Eyes Affected-Weak, Could 
1 * Hardly Walk-Life of Suffering. 

Still Another Great Cure by Hood's Sarsaparilla 

JAGOBSON STRONG IN 
THE NORTH, SAYS EDDY 

"Jacobson will carry the sixth, and 
perhaps the seventh congressional dis
tricts for the republican nomination 
for governor, unless local complica
tions in the shape of an announcement 
from A. L. Oole of Fergus Falls should 
change the situation/' 

This is t ie opinion of Frank M. 
Eddy of the Sauk Center Herald, who 
is in Minneapolis today. 

"Of course, I don't want this to be 
taken too seriously/' said Mr. Eddy, 
"but that is the way things look to me 
at present. Jaoobson sentiment seems 
strong in the sixth, particularly in 
Stearns county, and I think that he 
will be the favorite of fclie local repub
licans unless, as I have said, Oole should 
enter the field. 

" I was greatly surprised when I 
learned today that John Gh Lund has 
withdrawn from the race for the re-

Eubhcan nomination. Don't know Why 
e should stop, but no doubt he has 

good reasons for doing so. If Lund 
were governor and were to apply the 
same energy and ability to his execu
tive duties that he has to his busi
ness, he would make good." 

OPPOSED IN TWIN CITIES 

The following letter is from Mr. Geo. 
^A. Zirkle, School Teacher in Mt. Horeb, 
IPenn., well-known all through that 
bounty, where he was born and has 

ways lived. 
" Mt. Horeb, Term., Jan. 10,1906. 

*C, I. Hood Oo.,'Lowell, Mass. 
t'l have suffered all my life, until 

ily, from inherited scrofula. When 
mere babe I had a scrofulous sore 

k of my ear. «At 211 had 13 scrof-
io#s lumps on my neck. At 37 the dis-

e assumed a new and tantalizing 
My eyes were affected so that 

oonld not read after sunset, and when 
Closed them it was difficult to reopen 

There was always intolerable 
ihjng all over my body. Then a 
mor on my neck changed to the front 

if my neck, suppurated and was for* 
iwed by others, until six had formed 
d broken. I became so weak I could 

ly walk, and could hardly attend 
my teaching. All the medicine; I 

led failed to help until I began the 
__i of Hood's Sarsaparilla'. In festf 
than three months the sores healed, a 
troublesome catarrhal taint disappeared 

arid the scrofulous habit steadily grow 
less apparent. Today I am in the best 
of health, weigh more than ever in 
my life. Do yoti wonder that I believe 
in Hood's Sarsaparilla? /% can do no 
less than recommend it everywhere and 

Flan for Note-Issuing Bank in New 
York Is Branded a Menace. 

Conservative twin city bankers ar% 
not likely to favor ̂ the establishment of 
a big central, note-issuihg bank in New 
York city. The power which one big 
New Tork bank already holds in the 
way of money and rate control does not 
make the project appear any more at
tractive. Whether such a "bank would 
be safer in a commercial center like 
Chicago is another question. 

*'A bank like that could be as much 
of a menace as a, help," said Joseph 
Chapman, Jr., cashier of the Northwest
ern National bankt today, in discussing 
the heavily capitalized institution, "for 
by control* of the money supply ii oould 
put the rate of interest where It 
pleased and so control the stock mar* 
ket. 

" A $50,000,000 bank in a commercial 
center, such as Chicago, would be free 
from, a good many of xhe temptations 
and evils that would attach to a .bank 
situated in -a stock market center like 
New York. - *-

""Western, bankers would have1 to 
think it ov*f c*refutty before either 
recommending or Condemning- 'the 
plan." , ' ' , 4 , r %*? l 

> • . . , , . , , • - . . . ' • - • - . > . - i <*> * 

Belgrade, Serffe, April 14.—-Genettl Alfttigs-
koricB, one ot-tbe leaders ift thejpfot Whieti x6-

about some of these that I wish to say 
a word teday. 

"In Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress you 
may recall the description of the man 
with the muck rake, the man who 
could look no way but downward, with 
the muck rake in his hand; who was 
offered a celestial crown for his muck 
rake, but who would neither look up nor 
regard the crown he was offered, but 
continued to rake to himself the filth of 
the floor. 

"In 'Pilgrim's Progress' the man 
with the muckrake is set forth as the 
example of him whose vision is fixed 
on carnal instead of on spiritual things. 
Yet he also typifies the man who in this 
life consistently refuses to see aught 
that is lofty, and fixes his eyes with 
solemn intentness only on that which is 
vile and debasing. ' 

"Now, it is very necessary that we 
should not flinch from seeing what is 
-vile and debasing. There is nlth on the 
floor, and it must be scraped up with 
the muckrake; and there are times and 
places where this service is the most 
needed of all the services that can be 
performed. But the man who never 
does anything else, who never thinks 
or speaks or writes, save of his feats 
with the muckrake, speedily becomes, 
not a help to society, not an incitement 
to good, but ohe or the most potent 
forces for evil. . s 

Applauds Beneficial Exposure. 
"There are, in the body politic, eco* 

riomic and social, many arid grave evils, 
and there is urgent necessity for the 
sternest war upon them.v There should 
be relentless exposure of and attack 
upon every evil man, whether politician 
or business man, every evil practice, 
whether in politics, in business, or in 
social life. I hail as a benefactor 
every writer or speaker, every man 
who, on the platform, or in l?ook, mag* 
azine, or newspaper, with merciless se
verity makes such attack, provided al-

"To assail the great and admitted 
evils of our political and industrial 
life with such crude and sweeping gen
eralizations as to include decent men in 
the general condemnation means the 
searing of the public Conscience. There 
results a general attitude either of 
cynical belief in and indifference to 
public corruption or else of a distrust
ful inability to discriminate between 
the good and the bad. Either attitude 
is fraught with untold damage to the 
country as a whole. The fool who has 
not sense to discriminate between what 
is good and What is bad'(is well-nigh as 
dangerous as the man who does disctrinv 
inate and yet chooses- the bad. 

"There is nothing more distressing 
to every good patriot, to every good 
American, than the hard, scoffing spirit 
which treats the allegation of dishon
esty in a public man as a cause for 
laughter. Such laughter is worse than 
the crackling of thorns under a pot, for 
it denotes not merely the vacant mind, 
but the heart in which high emotions 
have been choked before they could 
grow to fruition. 

"There is any amount of good in the 
world, and there never was a time when 
loftier and more disinterested work for 
the betterment of mankind was being 
done than now. The forces that tend 
for evil are great and terrible, but the 
forces of truth and love and courage 
and honesty and generosity and sym^ 
pathy are also stronger than ever be
fore. 

"I t is a foolish and timid, no less 
than a wicked thing, to blink the fact 
that the forces of evil are strong, but 
it is even worse to fail to take into ac
count the strength of the forces that 
tell for good. 

"Hysterical sensationalism is the 
very poorest weapon wherewith to fight 
for lasting righteousness. The men who 
with stern sobriety and truth assail the 
many evils of our time, whether in the 
public press, or in -magazines, or in 
books, are the leaders and allies of all 
engaged in the work for social and 
political betterment. But if they give 
good reason for distrust -of what they 
say, if they chill the ardor of those who 
demand truth as a primary virtue, they 
thereby betray the good cause, and play 
into the hands of the very men against 
whom they are nominally at war. 

"In his Ecclesiastical Polity that 
fine old Elizabethan divine, Bishop 
Hooker, wrote: 'He that goeth about 
to persuade a multitude that they are 
not so well governed as they ought to 
be, shall never want attentive and fa
vorable hearers; because they know 
the* manifold defects whereunto every 
kind of regimen is subject, but the 
secret lets and difficulties, which in 
public proceedings are innumerable 
and inevitable, they have not ordina
rily the judgment to consider.' 

Warns Against Extremes. 
"This truth should be kept con

stantly in mind by eveTy free people 
desiring to preserve the sanity and 
poise indispensable to the permanent 
success of self-government. Yet, on the 

" I t is a prime necessity that if the 
present unrest is to result in permanent 
good the emotion shall be translated 
into action, and that the action shall 
be marked Iby honesty, sanity and self-
restraint. There is mighty little good 
in a mere spasm of reform. The re
form that counts is that which comes 
thru steady, continuous growth; violent 
emotionalism leads to exhaustion. 

"I t is important to this people to 
grapple with the problems connected 
with the amassing of enormous for
tunes, and the use of those fortunes, 
both Corporate and individual, in busi
ness. We should discriminate in the 
Sharpest way between fortunes well 
won and fortunes ill won; between 
those gained as an accident to perform
ing great services to the community as 
a whole, and those gained in evil fash
ion by Keeping just within the limits 
of mere law honesty. Of course no 
amount of charity in spending such 
fortunes in any way compensates for 
misconduct in making them. 

"As a matter of personal conviction, 
and without pretending to discuss the 
details Or formulate the system, I feel 
that we shall ultimately nave to con
sider the adoption of some such scheme 
as that of a progressive tax on all 
fortunes, beyond a certain amount, 
either given in life or devised or be-i 
queathed upon death to any individual) 
—a'tax so framed as to put it out of i 
the power of the owner of one of these 
enormous fortunes to hand on more than 
a certain amount to any one indi
vidual; the tax, of course, to be im
posed by the national and not the 
state government. Such taxation should, 
of course, be aimed merely at the in
heritance or transmission in their en
tirety of those fortunes swollen be
yond all healthy limits. 

" Again, the national government 
must in some form exercise supervis
ion over corporations engaged in inter
state business—and all large corpora
tions, are engaged in interstate busi
ness—whether oy license or otherwise,' 
so as to permit us to deal with thej 
far-reaching evils of over-capitaliza
tion. 

"This year we are making a begin
ning in the direction of a serious effort 
to settle some of • these economic prob
lems by the railway-rate legislation. 
Such legislation, if so framed, as I am 
sure it will be, as to secure definite 
and tangible results, will amount to 
something-.in itself; and it will amount 
to a great deal more in so far as it is 
taken as a first step in the direction 
of a policy of superintendence and 
control over corporate wealth engaged 
in interstate commerce, this superin
tendence and control not to be exer
cised in a spirit of malevolence toward 
the men who have created the wealth, 
but with the firm purpose both to do 
justice to them and to see that they 
in their turn do justice to the public at 
large. ^ 

Honesty First Bequistte. 
"The first requisite in the public 

servants who are to deal in this shape 
with corporations, whether as legisla
tors-or as executives, is honesty. This 
honesty can be no respector of persons. 
There can be no such thing as unilat
eral honesty. The danger is not really 
from corrupt corporations; it springs 
from the corruption itself, whejmer exer
cised for or against corporations. 

"The eighth commandment reads, 
'Thou shalt not'steal.' It does not 
read, 'Thou shalt not steal from the 
rich man.' *It does^uot read 'Thou 
shalt not steal from the poor man.' It 
reads simply and plainly, 'Thou shalt 
not steal.' * * 

"No good whatever wijl come from 
that warped and mock morality which 
denounces the- misdeeds of men of 
wealth and forgets the misdeeds prac
ticed at their expense; which denounces 
bribery but blinds itself to blackmail; 
which foams with rage if a corporation 

suited In the,HMsOTlBations of Rtttff Alexander and Queen rJr&% atgLffho gtfbsequtfntJy wag 
' ted chancellor ot £he department £>t 4ta-

Bg decorations, wtfft today placed on the 
retired Fist at his own request. It is honed ttyat 

ppoli 
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every day.' 
"- j this indicates the beginning of the wrfdf^oat 

$u of the regicides. , 

that the attack is of use only if it is 
absolutely truthful. 

"The liar is no whit better than the 
thief, and if his mendacity takes the 
form of slander, he may be worse than 
most thieves. It trats a premium upon 
knavery untruthfully to attack an hon
est man, Or even with hysterical ex
aggeration to assail a bad man with 
untruth. An epidemic of indiscriminate 
assault upon character does not good, 
but very great harm. The soul of 
£*ery scoundrel is gladdened whenever 
an honest man is assailed, or even when 
a scoundrel is untruthfully assailed. 

ways that he in his *turn remembers* other hand, it is vital not to permit 
this spirit of sanity and self-command 
to degenerate into mere mental stagna
tion. Bad tho a state of Tiystericai-ex
citement is, and evil tho the results are 
which come from the violent oscilla
tions such excitement invariably pro
duces, yet a sodden acquiescence inrevil 
is even worse. 

"At this moment we are passing thru 
a period of great unrest—social, politi
cal and industrial unrest. It is of the 
utmost importance for our future that 
this should prove to be not the unrest 
of mere rebelliousness against life, of 
/mere dissatisfaction with the inevitable 
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Thirty years ago Ir 

made my first public^ ( 

appearance at t h e ^ f 
Centennial Exposition^ | 
at Philadelphia. I was" 
a s t r a n g e r t h e n . 
People took away* 
specimens of my writ-
i n g as curiosities. 
Today e v e r y b o d y 
knows me and these 
specimens fill the mail 
cars." t 

Every one of my 
thirty years has been 
a year of progress— 
both in quality and 
sales. ' The year 1906 
is emphasizing my 
supremacy—my sales 
for the Jirst quarter 
breaking all existing 
records. 

Today I am the 
oldest and still the 
newest. Not that I 
was first am I best, 
but that I am best am 
I first. I am the pro
duct of the second 
generation of Rein
i n g t o n artisanship. 
My New Models rep
resent the experience 
of the old combined 
with the progressive— 
ness of the new. In 
my present form I 
embody all the quali
ties which have made 
me famous—plus in>-
provements so funda
mental as to create a 
new standard of type
writer work. 

' Remington Typewriter 
New Yerk ani Everywhere 

3 FIFTH ST. S, Minneapolis, Minn. 

rage if a corporation 
secures favors by improper methods, 
and merely leers with hideous mirth if 
the corporation is itself wronged. 

"The only public .servant who can 
be trusted honestly to protect the rights 
of the public against the misdeed of a 
corporation is that public man who will 
just as surely protect the corporation 
itself from wrongfuL aggression. If a 
public man is willing to yield to popu
lar clamor and do wrong to the men of 
wealth or to rich corporations, it may 
be set down as certain that if the op
portunity comes he will secretly and 
furtively do wrong to the public in the 
interest of a corporation. 

But, in addition to honestv, we need 
sanity. No honesty will make a public 
man useful if that man is timid or fool
ish, if he is a hotheaded zealot or an 
impracticable visionary. As we strive 
for reform we find that it is not at all 
merelv the • case of a long1 uphill pull. 
On the contrary, there is almost as 
much of breeching work as of collar 
work; to depend only on traces means 
.that there will soon oe a runaway and 
an upset. 

"The men of wealth who today are 
trying to prevent the regulation and 
control of their business in the interest 
of the public by the proper government 
authorities will not succeed, in my 
judgment, in checking the progress or 
the movement. Bnt if they did succeed 
they would find that they had sown tho 
wind and would surely reap the whirl
wind, for they would ultimately pro
voke the violent excesses which accom
pany a reform coming by convulsion in
stead of by steady and natural growth 

Wild Preachers Dangerous. 
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FORT FRANCES 
Property will advance ten times as fast 
as any other property at Koochiching 
Palls and we are the people to see for the 
best values. Write us wnat you want 
for full information. 

Enger-Nord Realty Co., 
120 Temple Court, 
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DOG HAD BABIES 
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"Now, it is easy to "twist out of inequality of conditions, but the unrest 
shape What I have just Said, easy to of a resolute and eager ambition to 
affect to misunderstand it, and, if it is secure the bettefment of the individual 
Blurred over in repetition, not difficult and the nation. - So far as this move-
really to misunderstand it. Some per* ment of agitation thruout the country 
sons are sincerely incapable of under* takes the form -of a fierce discontent 
standing that tc s ^ * -"-*"-* **u —*;i ~* - *-+•*—*—*i— * -•-»-
does not mean 
whitewashing: i „TO ._ . - - .-. --, . -_ - - - - _ _ _ . 
Individuals who need whitewashing, tilv welcomed as a sign of healthy life, 
and those others who practive mud- "If, on~the other hand, it turns into 
slinging, like to enedurage such c0n«, a mere crusade of appetite against ap-
fusion of ideas. •* petite, of a contest between the* brutal 

One of the chief counts against greed of the "have-nots" and the bru-
those who make indiscriminate assault tal gred of the "haves," then it has no 

SP.ECIAL.-TO meet the wishes of those who 
prefer medicine in tablet form, we are now 
putting up Hood's Sarsaparilla in chocolate-
coated tablets as well as in lite usual liquid 
form. By reducing Hood's Sarsaparilla, to a 
solid extracts we have retained in the tablets 
the curative properties of every medicuialln-
gredlent except the alcohol. Sold by drug
gists or sent by mail. 100 doses one dollar. 
C.L Hood Co.,-Lowell, Mass, 

SERVANT GIBX8 TO ORGANIZE. 
Journal Special Servioe. 

WilkesWre, P a , April 14 —Several of the 
servant girls of this city, beaded by Miss Anna 
Gorrlgan, sent a lettepsterthe American Federa
tion of Labor, asking Sid to effecting t&e or
ganisation of a servant girls' union in this city 
A maw meeting of girls " 
«*xt ThonOay •Teniae 

has bwn sailed for 

._ werfully __ . ** - • •-
favor of the unscrupulous scoundrel vides good men from bad, but along 
-who really ought to be attacked, who that other line, running at right angles 
ought to be exposed, who ought, if thiceto, which divides those who are 
possible, to be put in the,penitentiary, well .off from those who are less well 
If Aristides i s praised overmuch as off, then it will be fraught with un
just, people get tired1 of hearing it; measurable harm to the body politic* 
and overeensure of the unjust finallyi " w e can no more and no less afford 
and from similar reasons results ia. to condone evil in the man of capital 
their favor. ' ihan evil in the man of no capital. The 

$M$&fc&5H&; •sfJ^SF**,, 
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"On the other handj. thejwild preach
ers of unrest ancTdlseontent, the wild 
agitators against the- entire existing 
order, the men- who act crookedly, 
whether because of sinister design or 
from mere puzzle^headedness, the men 
who preach destruction without propos
ing any substitute for what they intend 
to destroy, or who propose a Substitute 
which would be far worse than the ex
isting evila—all these men are the most 
dangerous opponents of real reform. 
* J*&*y * e t their-w»,y they will 
lead the people into a deeper pit than 
any into which they could fall under 
the present system. If they fail to get 
their way they ^wiETstill do incalculable 
harm by provoking the kind of reaction, 
which in its revolt against the sense
less evil of their, teaching, would en-' 
throne more securely than ever the very 
evils which their- misguided followers 
believe they are attacking. 

"More important than aught else is 
the development of the broadest sym
pathy of man'fbr man. The welfare of 
the wageworker, the welfare of the till-
er of the sell, upon these depend the 
welfare of the entire country; their 
good is not to be sought in pulling down 
others; but their good must be the 
prime object of all our statesmanship. 

"Materially we must strive to se
cure a broader economic opportunity for 
all men, so that each shall have a bet
ter chance to show the stuff of which he 
is made. Spiritually and ethically we 
must strive to bring, about clean 3iving 
and right thinking. "We appreciate that 
the things of the body are important; 
but we appreciate also that the things-
of the soul are* immeasurably more-im
portant: * •*».*•*-

/ ' T h e foundation stone of national 
life is, and ever must be, the high indi
vidual character of the average citi
zen/" m — - — • 

Paul Health Department Settle! 
^Matter by Experiment. 

Scientific experiments conducted by 
the bacteriologist of the St. Paul 
health department indicate conclusive
ly that the Yorkshire terrier which bit 
its owner, Albert L. Sibley of 718 
Osceola avenue, March 26, was afflicted 
with rabies. . * 

Two rabbits were inoculated witn 
serum from the brain of the dog, March 
29, and since have been carefully 
watched. - Today one of the rabbits 
expired. Both rabbits were seized with *-
paralysis before death and this is said ? 
to be the usual symptoms occurring , 
ftern rabies. Following the advice of j 
their physician Mr. Sibley and his % 
wife went to Ann Arbor, Mich., where $ 
they aren ow undergoing Pasteur treat* .̂ 
ment of tweftty-one days. * 

WJLNTJ-VBSET FOB PERKINS 

Seat Declare! of - Madison County 
Against Cummins. ^ 

Special to The Journal. *" %. \ - ^JPL 
Des Moines, April 14.—The Cummim - % 

forces were defeated last night at "Win- 3sg& 
terset, county seat of Madison county, W%j& 
where caucuses were held to nominate , «•;# 
delegates, to be voted for at the „ m 

Srimaryr%0 be held April 20 to name * gk 
elegates to the state convention. Out !?. 

of a total of twenty-three delegates, v i f 
George D. Perkins, candidate for ,gOT» \ IE 
erndr, captured sixteen and Cummin! i 
seven. In the contest four years ago % 
Cummins had nineteen delegates from 
Winterset. t'$i r i&!^ " ^P- ^ 1 

Nibble iCfr * * * 

Grape-Nuts 
When a bit hungry. ^ 

.£6H4 Strength and Comfort. 

"ThetVs a Reason.M ̂  


